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Hijacker seizes
airplane
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« By BOGUS BENfiETT

•. •'

LOS ANGELES UP1 • A would-be
hijacker seized a jetliner at gaapotot
Thursday as H waa preparing far
takeoff,' apd held s h e people
hostage. FBI ageate snack aboard
the pteaea£d began aecettettegwHh
i FBI said the guaasaa.aay be
wired With exatsatvea.
The plat,' two ether j
boot the
shortly after the -aircraft waa.soiled

a aateUte termtoal gate a l l i e s
International Airport.
S•gelea

Cronkite signs
off today
Sf '
H.D.QU1GG

Budget Review committee
wants pay increase next fall

telephone services, an^ reducing energy we'll do."
Faculty and unclassified staff members
consumption, (4) the collection of subsidy
increases t WSU hasn't received .for the are not only paid from ^the^.Dniversity's
1980-81 year,'(5) other revenue increases revenues, but their w^ges are determined
i Tie University Budget Review Commitsuch a j the implementation of new users.' by the University also. (
tee J?«s- recommendfed that- faculty and
However, classified staff personnel
unclassified staff personnel receive a 9.5 fees ss have been recommended for the
Office of Carreer Planning and Placement, (typists, stenographers,.etcjire-psid by
peryent ^ay-increase next fall, but Wright
State .President Robert Kegerreis highly the implementation of new users' fees for the University, while their wages are
people using the Physical Jducation adjusted by the State Legislature.
doubts that such a recommendation will be
. approved.
*1 , Building, increased offshe construction,
UNFORTUNATELY FO$ WSUr the
. "Let's «3sume we didn't do anything '-- increased student retention, and'increased
private sector support, and (6) all other State Legislature decided- 64 -increase
'we didn't raise student fees and we didn't
classified
staffs wages and . let the
" - ^ m a k e further cuts," Kegerreis stated, qecessary action which must i)e taken to
University . worry about paying *for the
"There's no possible way we .could pay for accomodate the BRC's proposal. \
increase.'
a one percent increase.
KEGERREIS BELIEVES a faculty/un- . In*.the-past, Kegerreis *aid the State V ~-Y"We don't have the funds, at hand, in
ordered to fund any kind of salary classified staff salary increase would only Legislature funded any increases it. implemented. however, this time it chose not to.
.j increase." continued'Kegerreis. "because worsen an already bad situation.
"It's simply too early to say-What we will ' "They, used to add funds to our b u d g e t ^ ' "
,S^ur total subsidy from the stife, as
door can-do," noted Kegerreis, "The only equal to the amount of the pay increase ** k
forecasted for next fall, win -not even
flexibility we have left is student.fees and they decided on (for classified staff)," he
handle inflation and our basic costs.
there is no w*y we okn increase studenj said, "Our argument , is .very logical and •
fees enough to coVer our known cos? sound; - 'You . (the legislature)'
"IF WE WERE to fund a 9.5 percent
salary increase," he went on. "we'd have increases—even without faculty salary wages,, therefore, you must
f u n d s ' . . . and (until now) they've i
to do a wrenching realignment of our , increases.
"Adding a salary increase to the that."
expenditures."
problems we (already) have,.merely means
Massive maligning, is almost exactly
t'ire
KEGERREIS
an an additional couple of million uollare
What the Budgjet Review Committee called
worth of further cuts we've got. to make policy the "old. irrational system" - they
lor in their salary increase proposal.
decide on a salary, increase and refuse to
To compensate for the proposed wage somewhere else," he added.
provide for oherN^
increase,
rnwnnn'iiifirinji« - Professor
"This is a very difficult, additional
KEGERREIS CANT envision a salary
James Sayer told fellow faculty members at
- the General Faculty
Faculty meeting last month.
increase, but he alsoi can't completed
completely rule problem to;cope with." Kegerreis Insisted,
"and
tKii will mean wweral Imadred
tbefoUowing
the possibility out.
the committee rrecommended
eco"~~
thousands of dollars again."
six items be compiled with: (1) an increase
"I'm nek saying that there's any'total
any 1
HoWever. Kegerreis is hopeful - the
in student M a , (2) a reduction in selective
salary increase,!'. he stated, "but I'm
services, (3) the implementation at various
certainly not saying that there's any total legislature will avoid thia - detrimental
coat redaction), such ss reducing Xerox
methodology in sight, at the momes
moment, to policy.
'See KEGERREIS, page 3)
usage .-reducing the usage of long distance find the 9.5 (petCeat) to really say what
By MIKE MILLER '.
Guardian Staff Writer >
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Concern exists over retrenchment
By DAN DEPASQUALE
Gur'dbui Staff Writer
The seeds of controversy were
sown when a motion to revise the
proposed Faculty Retrenchment
Program was presented to the
Academic Council,'at their March

2 meeting.

A motion was made by Dr.
Charles Hartmann, chairman of
the Faculty Affairs Committee, to
change" the word exigency to
emergency in the documents
preamble. Dr. Sherwin Klein
opposed the change, claiming
later that the. motion would
transfer the burden of proof from
the University to the faculty, in
the case of a'faculty challenge to a
' retrenchment move.
FACULTY Retrenchjpent gives
the president the power to
request reductions in faculty
through firing or relocating teri/
,^' ured instructors, in the case offinancial emergency at Wright
State. The. Document will/ go
before Academic Council for
approval April J v ther to the
Board of Trustees.
Dr. Klein dainls that the.
non-legal status of the word
"emergency" would allow the
administration the opportunity to
"wipe out programs on prejudice
or bias, with no explanation."
Klein felt that the change represented a . threat to academic

freedom, and waa a violation of
the faculties first amendment
'rights."ACCORDING TO past cases,
use of the word exigency makes it
necessary for a - university to
prove it is having desperate
financial troubles, such as the
sale of buildings." Klein explained. "The use of the word
emergency switches the hurden
of proofio the faculty. We would
have to prove that reasons
.existed, other than financial, for
faculty termination. We would
have to prove prejudice in court.
Hartmann said that there is no
definite dollar figures or standards that constitute an emergency.
A combined motion on programs and termination was also
brought forth by Dr. Hartmann at
/the meeting. The first addition
clarified methods for dealing with
program reductions, while the
second deal with "criteria mandated prior to suspension or
termination of of tenured faculty."
THE'FACULTY Retrenchment
Policy was originally introduced
in 1976. to meet predicted
decreases in enrollment.
The basic proposal provides for •
the appointment of a Faculty
Retrenchment
Committee

(FRAC). The committee Is made budget goes below the $850 appointed by the Faculty Affairs
up of the Faculty Affairs Commit- million proposal set forth by Committee.
. Dr. Klein felt that other,
tee, two members of both the Governor James Rhodes.
Kegerreis said that he favored methods should be employed
Undergraduate .
Curriculumn
Committee and the Faculty Bud- the present document. Kegerreis other than retrenchment in the
get Review Committee, and one also defined an emergency situa- case of a financial difficulty.
"Tightening promotion and
member each from the Confer- tion as being an tin predicted
ence of Deans, Graduate Council, increase in enrollment or a cut in .tenure guidelines, and providing
a comprehensive early retirement
and the Steering Committee. The subsidies.
Section 8-B in the proposal plan are possible alternatives,
President will also appoint two
seni6r administrators, as ex-offido* states thafevjerminated faculty along with a more efficient use of
^retain the right of appeal through senior faculty not involved in
members.
scholarship
(rethe due process mechanism ap- productive
*'
ACCORDING TO the proce- proved by the. Board of Trustees search)," Klein said..
dures, President Kegerreis can in May 1971.
" I AM sensitive to the problem
request a meeting of the FRAC in
administration faces, but
the event he feels there is an
THE DUE process mechanism that the
J
.
gives a grievant the opportunity the committees concerns with
emergency.
,
In an interview. Dr. Kegerreis to have a: hearing, call and teaching loads in contrary to the
said that an emergency condition confront witnesses, and introduce Universities mission to promote
could occur- if th? propn«^ evidence to a five member panel scholarship."

Budget
Review
Committee
->
..
'wants $55 tuition increase
By CIJEFORD PANKEN
Goanllan Special Writer

salary increases.

SAYER STATED "at the moStudent'fees will increase by 15 .ment the administration __had
percent to 16 percent and most- officially not responded to our
students will attend larger classes recommendations/"
if the administration accepts the. John Murtay, vice president for
Budget Review Committee's most Academic Affairs, could not be
rece*ht recommendations.
contacted for comment on these
James Sayer, committee chair- proposals.
er. revealed the committee, at a
Lilbum Hoehn, vice 'president
recent meeting proposed to the of the faculty, when asked to
administration
undergraduate respond to an increase in faculty
student fees be raised from $370 productivity declined to comtoS425 and graduate student fees ment, indicating he would prefer
from $447 to $510.
'to provide a written response to
In a separate set of recommen- the Guardian report.
dation's, the committee, Sayer
said, has also proposed a 9.5
PAUL MERRiAM, associate
percent salary increase fafor all dean of the College of Liberal
to
Arts,
responded to Budget ReI .University personnel which
be.paid for by more productive
prodc
view Committee's productivity,
recommendations, explaining in
use of faculty time.
his department, "We already had
THIS. SAYER said, can be • substantial uicrease in the
accomplished by increasing both average .size of outclasses partly
section sizes and'facuhy teaching • because of the recommendation
loads.
pf th.- BnrfyW Brvifw Cnmmittw
The proposal to increase productivity, said Sayer," is part of
the package that we -see as
necessary for faculty and staff
/(continued f r o m j a g e 1)
salaries increases."

which meant we had to cut faculty
last year and so we had fewer
faculty and fewer sections."
In view of this cut in faculty,
the College of Liberal Arts witty
teaching loixls of 28 to 36 hours
has already increased faculty
productivity, said Merriam.
Merriam explained the College
of • Liberal Arts h % ^ limited
potential to increase class sizes
because "We have a number of ~
courses that fill up only because
we don't have any larger rooms,
there are lirfahs to d'ass .sizes
dictated largely^by .the size of the

REGISTRAR LOUIS Falkner,
although^ not offering an official
administration position' regarding
the Budget Review Committee .
recommendations, said "The"
worst thing you can do is to cut
back On our enrollment if there is
a market out there (for educa-

.ti9n),"

—

Kegerreis worried s

Must reading
Read the instructions in your tax ra»6kageit makes doing your tax return easier
aocJ faster.
Prepared as a
public service
' by the
Internal Revenue Service

/ "We aren't sure yeTfliat they'll
Describing the proposal as "a
trade off," Sayer explained the Stsy true with their threat not to
committee has proposed this as y provide any funds," he noted,
well as other cost cutting measur- "but that's what they've said so
es such as user-foes for Univers- far." •
ity facilities in order to meet the,
KEGERREIS IS gravely worr:
about 1.75 million dollar cost of
led about this ' new" dilemma.
"Not only do we have the
salary of the undasiriflbd staff and
the faculty to worry about coming
out of our proposed operational'
~
Have an interest
budget," he maintained, "we
in Human Services? Become a
now have a new ingredient
Family Relief worker for the
suddently added. .- ; and that'*
developmentally disabled. Call
Mlcheie at 225-3001 for more
the classified stiff salary ininformation.
creaae."
Kegerreis said he doesn't know
how the Unhretritr wfll coB»q»-

NEED EXTRA
S$$ MONEY? S$s

iMinuitmm

^

for

ciu3ified

«l»ry

increeser or how they can possib|y increase the wages of jfacuhy
l B d unclassified staff meinbem,
but hoioows one thing for certain
- - a balanced budget must be
* .
"EVERYWHERE WE look, we
have^dHBcuh problems to deal
with." he sjid, "but there's one
;inrvitabi? occurrence that you'U
be able to obierra and-thfi! le, we
win enact SOM kind of University
operation budget that will be h
balance. . . because we have to.
No gutter b o r distasteful the
process Is aad ao matter fcnn
difficult the problem, we have tc
do It. . sn M wfll he dime "

it
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By DAVID SNYDER
Guarolan AMOCUI Writer
. Cheryl Piel-Oakes is organizing
this year's Liberal-^Arts Subc
Caucus.
~' •,
The purpose of the Sub-Caucus
is to familiarize and help Liberal
Arts students when problems
a[rise.
Piel-Oakes said, the Sub-Caucus "canonly come into existence
if there is a problem." '
Two problems the Sub-Cauctis

might deal with this year are the
supposed budget cuts, and faculty retention.
THE education budget cuts will
effect Jhe Liberal Arts College
like other colleges, h actually
costs less to teach a Liberal Arts
major, Piel-Oakes said, but they
have to pay the same tuition as
the other majors.
Piel-Oakes said if worse cotfies
to worst and some programs get
cut. Liberal Arts will have to work

to save some of the faculty •faculty, and the Sub-Caucus was
valuable to the college, from not overlooked by the administrabeing cut.
tion.
•
• Last year, the Sub-Caucus, met,
PIEL-Oakes said, they are with WSII President Robert Kegworking on getting the Sub-Cau' erreis to discuss some problems.
cus organized.
.The first Sub-Caucus started
Wisher Quarter last year, and
Piel-Oakes is the only returning
member of last year's Sub-Caucus.
Piel-Oakes said, last year, we
had very good relations with the

GUAMDUft 3

Work Students of Ohio.
Piel-Oakes has six applicants
for the Sub-Cajicus. Piel-Oakes
said, they need at least one
representative from each of the
Liberal Arts departments.

STUDENTS interested in being
PIEL-Oakes, a senior social a member of this year's Sub-Cauwork major, has served on a cus should fill out an application
or simply put'their name, class,
number of committees: She was
"major and where to'be reached on
on the Budget Review Committee
a piece of paper and drop it off at
and served as Student Representative for the Social Faculty and' •..(the Student Government-Office in
Planning Committee for Social j.AUy.n Hall. -

Chapter of gas geologists coming to Wright State
By KELLY HARTMAN
Guardian Aaaociate Writer

"It is a great honor for Wright
State to be chosen as "part of the
pilot program for the, AAPG
student chapters," Cliff Kelley,
secretary of the WSU chapter and
geology teaching assistant noted.

Kelley stated. "The choice of
WSU as a site for an AAPG
chapter was phenomenal, not
only -because of the University's
location, but also"because Wright
State-is such a young school, not
nearly as established as the other
universities that were chosen." •

The American Associations of
Petroleum Geologists has established a student chapter at
Wright State University.
UNTIL recently, student chapAAPG is a society for professionals in the fields of geology, ters "have existed only at universiNEW PILOT - branches were
biology, physics, chemistry, and ties in bil-rich states, such as the
environmental sciences. The stu- University Of Oklahoma, the also installed at Louisana State
University
and Baylor University.
dent branch is open to all University of New Orleans,,
The chapter has many activities
undergraduate and graduate stu- Southern Methodist University,
planned for this year,, such as a
dents interested in these areas. •• and Texas A and M.
foSSil-hunting expedition, a se"Wright State is the first
It bears no relation to Sigma
Gamma Epsilon, the honor. societ school not in the oil patch to gain rainar oh leasing, a racquetball
tournament, and helping with the
a chapter," said Kelley.
ty for geology.
selections for |the weekly, geology
, lecture-series.
AAPG members also have
slated a: membership driye for
undergraduates and a drive to
educate the public in energy

WWSU Radio Highlights

t -

Re member I WWSU will be carrying both Men's WSU
. Basketball games Friday and Saturday night- from the NCAA
div.II Tournament in "Macomb, 111. FrjjJay nights game will start
"at 8:00 pm. so iisten to the original voice of the Raiders for all
the exciting action. 88.5 FM would like to. thank Cassations Pizza
and Seafood located On" campus. for making it possible for
WWSU to bring these games to you.
In the pastT our beloved UC Cafeteria has seen countless
musical groups come and "go during the last few years. Their
performances have been invariably entertaining for the people
attending.. Well, on Friday. March 13. the staff here'at WWSU.
will be presenting Dale Walt all's Second Wind, a very talented,
up-and-coming local band which has received much attention as
of late due to local airplay of their song "Whispers," by
ra'dio stations. Another reason for their popularity is thi fact ttyit
they put on excellent 'live' performances. •
A loyal and enthusiastic grass-roots following has grown;
them over the past few years they have been together, and it
appears that with the increased promotion from release of their,
new single, combined with word-of-mouth praises from
rockaphjles who have already heard and seen them perform,
their popularity is bound to Increase. Their appearance here
Friday evening should make foe one heckuva bashl Party time is
here again. Help us mike it the best and biggest ever.I
Tickets will be on sale in ADyn Hall outside the. lounge
Monday through Friday from 10 am to 2 pm. Admission Is only
SI.50. but J2.00 at thedo^-soplan togetyowrj early! Beer will
be flowing freely once inside and at 25 cents a glass, who can
complain? One more thing, we suggest that an early arrival be
planned for. as there are a limited number of scats. Be there or
be squire J

strates the growing recognition ot
policies and' awareness.
Kelley said, "We want to help the -Department of Geological
people understand why the ener- Sciencesgy situation is like it'is.'-'
CLIFF Kelley said. "Wright
' Th< year's main event is" (he
trip to the National Convention, -State is .well recognized for its
which will be held in June in San geology program. Last fall .15 oil
Francisco. The chapter will have a . companies recruited here. - but
booth there and will hand' out only. 5 recruited at 'Ohio State."
Besides the AAPG student
literature about Wright State's
chapter, other gains for the
geology program.
The officers- of the student department include two additionchapter of the AAPG are Doug al seismic systems (used in coal
palegmagn
_MulIett, president; Vice Presi- and oil exploration),, palegmagneseSTfor datir
dating
dent Teiry Sheehy; Cliff Kelley, tism equipment (useiffor
rocks),. and over $800,000 in
secretary; and John Jordan,
research grants'.
treasurer.
v
Various members are also
lt is sponsored by faculty
working with the Ohio Depart:
member Dr.-James Noel! Robert
Smith, a Columbus geologist, and •ment of Energy in guided wave
studies. These studies deal with
.the Ohio Geplogical Sodety.
Tlie-establishment of the AAPG exploration for an,d the use of
cltapter at Wright jState demon- Ohio's'coal reserves.
' •

THE DAILY GUARDIAN
is looking for a trainee to fill
AB> MANAGER position for next year,
will eventually take over
d maniagement

/'

APPLY AT 046

D

UNIVERSITY CENTER

:> f

A

The Daily Guardian
Editor ... Bob Myers
Managing Editor...Mike Holier

News Editor ... Kevin Thornton

sr... Juli Ehlert

Grade appeals
At the March Academic Council meeting, a motion and a motion to
amend were submitted about a grade appeals proposal.
Grade Appeals is a process where a student can appeal a grade he
feels he- is not deserving of.
•The motion,»submitted by Faculty Affairs Committee Chairer
Charles fiartmann, called for a mediation committee of eight faculty
members and two students.,
The motion to amend was submitted by the Student Affairs
Committee. The Student Affairs Committee motion calls for the
changing of the mediation committee. They propose''the mediation
committee should be four faculty members and three students.
The Student Affairs Committee, feels the original motion calls for a
mediation committee whiclrhas too small a student representation.
Faculty Affairs Committee feels students do not have the experience
to decide on matters like grade appeals.
Although Faculty Affairs Commit ee feels their proposal is best, the
Student Affairs motion will still give faculty an advantage. •
Student Affairs' committee is smaller than the original proposal
which members of both Faculty and Student Affairs Committee have
said would be better to do.
The Student Affairs motion also gives students more of- a say in
grade appeals, an issue students want to be.involved in.
The Faculty Affair Committee's motion calls for the ^including of a
member from the Western Ohio Branch Campus. However, WOBC
students have contacted Student Government and informed them' they
do not want to be part of the grade appeals proposal. W($BC was
eliminated from tfce' Student Affairs' mediation committee.

Cussing
February 25',-44-third graders from Monticello Elementary School
visited Wright State on a tour of our campus.
During.their tour, the group ran Into two problems. One problem
was' a planned tour-of the library, which did not occur because of a
mix-up.
The second problem was two third graders were cussed at in the
WSU bookstore.
Thcfirst problem was a mistake in book-keeping. The one individual
who knew about the tour, forgot to write it down in the tour'book. At
the time he was supposed to be giving a tour,"he was out ofttie state,
sick.
\
.
The second problem, the cussing in the bookstore, is not so Easily
accepted. An employee of a business like the bookstpre should not be
cussing at third graders.
I
Although there is only the word of the third grade teacher that the
exchange of word^ occurred, it would be a good time tp^raentW.
although the bookstore is on a university, those individuals who go into
it are customers and are deserving of the common courtesy due them.

Uywtf
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Library Noise
To The Editor:
- In regard to the "Space Invaders" letter on 27
Feb. The issue is not really having the games or
not in the lounge, but the noise level in the
library.
• , . • .
.The library's primary function is to help your
education advance, not to be the high school
hangout. It shouldn't be necessary to constantly
remind 'thinking adults' that alibrary is a place
of silence, or at the most of voices spoken in
whispers.
The patrons in other college and public
libraries respect the rights, of others. .Why not
here at WSU?
Maybe we need monitors wbe-^constantly
control the volume on each floor. I'd hate' to
think that gestapo techniques are the only ones"

students here understand.
The library's policy so far has been that
-students must discipline each other. Why is it
my resppnsibility to tell someone to be quiet
every five minutes? Not only do they ignore the
requests, they talk'more than ever.
;
If the library administrators don't have
control over-the situation, why would a single
student expect any positive results.
1 would like to study (in peace and quiet), in
the library my mone}J>eIp5no support.
Frankly, if the students refuse to be quiet on
their own, then, why not politely remove them
somewhere? (ie. Allyn Lounge, Bicycle Shop.
The Rat, etc.) so they can talk to their heart's
content.
••
f
Branwyn Fearh-Remar

Budget Tight?
Who in the University administration is lying?
Does the University need to raise tuition again?
Is the University really t i g h t e r mane;, gs they
say they are? . "
. Evidently not according to Elissa DeBarone,
and Dr. Robert ftfcett (Chmn Communications
Depart.), (March 3) both were, 'instrumental! in
the purchasing of video tape and equipment..
with a total price t»g of about il4,000, according ^

to John McCance- - general manager for
channel 4A, and he indicated that the jUniversity
would be purchasing about an Additional $5,000
for video tape.
Instead Of wasting this amount of money
when the University is supposedly in a budget
crunch, the money should be diverted back to
the students so as to soften the blow of any
future tuition hikes.
/
GlenJula

Rhodes RE. Building

To The Editor:

er the "get tough" policy he imposed during
May of.'1970 when he was trailing- in the polls
behind Taft.
.
• That dynamic publicity stunt involved sending
National Guardsmen to the Kent §MJe-fampus,
an action which resulted in the murder of four
college students involved in a legal, peaceful
assembly; an action which Rhsdes deemed
necessary to stop "facists" from "destroying
higher education, in Ohio;" an action which
created a murderous situation for which Rhodes
later claimed no responsibility whatsoever.
As an alternative. I suggest we erect a sign,
The Jtunes A. Rhodes National Multiple
Sclerosis Center, at the same site where .Ohio
voters and the "Wright State community
applauded Rhodes' cunning false promises.
Anyone interested In joining me in an
organized, peaceful protest' of thii action may
contact me through student mailbox T48.
Michael R. Smith

• . • • " •" • \ S
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M*refc6, 1961 THEDAEY GUARDIANS,

Youtoldher yon have
your own place.

You've been trying to get t&Know her better since' V
beginning of tlw terni And when she mentioned How
d it is fostudy'ih the dorm, you-said.
'•
..fy place is nice and quiet. Come on
wer and study yith me!'
Your roommates weren't very
happy about it- But aner'a little f
persuading they decidetWie double
feature at the Bijou mjghRjxM ''
They're pretty'special?rtends.
Afld they deserve a special "Thanks!'.
So. tonight, let it be-t<)wenbrau.

Lowenbrau.Herels to good friends,
c mi

t w h « U SA by M—

6»np«n>. UH—uw. Wacansn

i sssrusr OVASDUN i: i , SSK.

Party time again in the U. C. this weekend
By DENNIS MCOKDY
Goardlaa MaaV Writer

'

_ 'I.

%

'

Another weekend pa^y ih~the
University Center cafeteria? You
guessed h. This one's co-sponsored by the WSU baseball and
wrestling teams, and it happens
Saturday, March 7, from 9:00 to

1:00.
Music will be provided by
Bt arcreei, a popular Dayton area
rock bind. Bearcreek must be
doing something right as far as
local tastes are concerned-they
were selected,^) appear on both
the first and " second WTUE
Homegrown albums.

As is usual at these events,
there'll be plenty of beer for sale,
and admission is a very reasonable S2.00 at the doo?, SI .50 in
advance (until 5:00 tonight in the
PE Building Athlette Office.)MEMBERS of the baseball
team are, hoping to raise money

%

Member* of the WSU Dance E c u m b l t wfll perform variona style, of dance choreography la the
upcoming Winter Dance Concert. The show la scheduled for Marcel* at 8 p.m. and March 15 at 3-and
8 p.m. In the FeatKal Playhonae of the Creative Arta Center.

;%^E%RESTED JN ?j^£gs
j O U R N A LISM?

5 ,S*rLta^. •

"

Entertainment
for their annual spring trip to
.Florida, which was'one of the
little amenities chopped out of the
"University budget recently. So,
""^ou can help them out and enjoy the party at th? same time.
Elsewhere: the Dates return to
• Sam's, 35 W. 5th Street, after a
couple of weeks' absence from
Dayton, Friday and Saturday
nights. Tonight they'H' be appealing with Cincinnati's Dennis the
Menace.
Tomorrow the guest with th<s
Dates will be the Dancing Cigarettes from Bloomlngton, Indiana,
whose sound a Dates' press
release describes as "twisted,
post-modern, accidental danoe
mUsic ... existentialism with a
beat."_Hmm.

of jazz and blues until 8:00 with
no cover charge. Then you can
pay and stick around for Betty
Carter, or not. as you choose.
Gilly's will be featuring a .
double bill most of next week."
Beginning Tuesday, March 10
and continuing through Sunday,.
March 15, Eddie "Geanhead" j
Vinson and Richard. "Groove"®
Holmes will be appearing.

A COUPLE of big-time"rock 4
concerts are coming up that 111
mention once and then try tf
forget about. This Sunday, March
8, Rush and Max Webster will be
at Hara Arena.
It seems as if Rush play either
Dayton or Cincinnati every Wher
month. You'd think people would
get tired of them, but apparently'
ALSO happening Friday and not.
.
Saturday-and Sunday night as
Wednesday, March 18. the.
well--is the appearance of'jazz truly remarkable (remarkably unsinger Betty "Carter at Gilly's. appealing. that is) combination of
There'll be shows at 9:30. and Kansas and Loverboy will' be at
11:30 each night, with tickets Hara. „For those readers who
(S5.50 at the door) good for both. ttecall my review of Loverboy's
If you want to get an earlier- debut disc a few weeks ago, I'll
start at Gilly's you can get there only, add that 1 • find Kansas
at 5:00 tonight (Friday) only, and slightly less obnoxious but every
hear the Slugs perform their mix bit'as uninteresting.

Dead baby reborn
CHARLESTON, Miss. UPI - A I W r s in an-unhealed, embalming
baby boy pronounced dead at room before sttendants heard his
birth uttered his first cries at a Cries^*ns» the son of Mr. and
funeral home! 'but died after Mrs. Otis Sherman of Charleston,
being rushed back to the hospital, Miss. Otjs-is vice president of the
doctors said-Thursday.
Bank uCCharleston.
The child, who had lain for 11
WlfflllU

Your college education isn't everything It's
eraclced^up to be I ' —all theory and no
• r
"on. the job -training'/"
The DAILY GUARDIAN,Wright State's stud^/it
opeTated newspaper ,can provide journalistic

experience. 'As a DAILY GUARDIAN reporter
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Lady swimmers take 9 to Nationals
By LON7VIE AD KINS
Gnarrilan Spoils Editor
Nine members of the women's
swim team will embark on the
Division n National Championships next Thursday at Northern
Michigan University, after having
qualified by meeting standards
throughout the season.
Attending the three day weekend competition' in Marquette,
Michigan will be Senior Cindy
Janke,, Junior Patti Dock, Sophomores Lynn Rathbone, Chris
Lauer, Patty Garpstas, and Freshmen Robin Conlcy, Beth Bankemper, Jenni Daum and Valerie
Staley.
"Overall, this is the most
Well-balanced team we've ever
had," stated head coach Lee
Dexter. He-..said he is' looking
forward to the upcoming meet,
and the' ladies have done everything they have to do to prepare
for the nationals.
DEXTER said that he has had
t h e women working on. the
technical "little things" .ovet the
couple of weeks in preparation for
the meet, such as starts, takeoffs, and turns. He is also resting,
them up by eliminating the
double workouts in an effort to
"make them believe they can
swim faster than they think they
can."
The team has been known for
their large number of All-Americans. in the past, as .a result of
national performances, which can
be witnessed by taking a look at
the trophy - — >
,
building.
-Raiders have been'
blessed with eight sych honors in,
the past two years, with some
members repeating. .

nationals should be no exception,
and that each has a chance at
All-American honors, by placing
among the top 12 Of the nation's
( finest . '
He*noted the extreme improvement, each year, in the times
across the-country. This year's
qualifying times standards are
almost as fast as the All-American times of last year. He also
said, "this year's girls would
have been hands-down winners
two years ago."
Bankemper is a -sprint/freestyler who also competes in
butterfly events. She h^s the
team's fastest times in the SO and
100 meter freestyles, as well as
the 50 butterfly this year.
CONLEY is a backstroker, with
Raider bests in the 100 -and 200
meter events and the 200 freestyle.
j
Daum competes on the 400 and
800 freestyle relays while Garpstas is a member of the .2)0
freestyle and medley relay teams.
Dock is a two time All-'
American diver and possessor of
Wright State school records in the
one and three meter dives, with
three-year letter winner Janke.
competing as.. another Raider
diver. •
Returning All-American Lauer
is the number one. SO. meter
backstroker for the squad and is
in three of the relays.

RATHBONE is another returiling All-American with team bests
in .the- 500, 1000 and 1650
freestyle events. The distance*
s.wimmer holds the school records
. in the 500 and 1650 as well as a.
member of the 400 and 800
freestyle relays.
Staley, a*Belmont High School
DEXTER fe«lrthat this year's graduate of list year, specializes

Left to right: Lisa Haider, Val Staley, Patty
Janke, Robin Cooley, Kathl Blocker, Patti D«ck, Bath
Chris Laser, Lynn Rathbone.
in the breaststroke and individual
medleys. She broke school marks
this season for the 200 individual
medley and is dose to other
records.. She amazingly had best
times for the team in eight
events, while also on two relay
squads.
THE team's regular
record (3-4) doesn't reflect their
true capabilities since they faced
a . lot of Big Ten. and Mid
American Conference
teams
while taking on only one Division
II team sill year (the rest were
Division I).
^
Dexter" was pleased with
regular season, stating that
team was extremely competitive
throughout the schedule.
As a small team of 11, the
Raiders went up against teams
<who' were on "the most part
composed of 20-35-members.
THE Raiders got their share of
first place finishes at
but due-to the lack of i
fell to the likes of Purdue
Iowa State in the final score of
dual meets.

DmOy G—nHmn pfcate by Scatt Kfeaal
Beth

Val Staley

EMALE MODELS
and DANCERS
WANTED

OWN A VW?

lrtipsiJwi

details call
222,1212

Parts* Rapais

Fairbom
878-5422

Where In The Hell
Is The Orbit Jn!!
Bring this ad,
get two pitchers
of beer for
the price of one! 1
One ad
per customer

FAMILY nSIOPCCENTER
1083 S. Main Street in CentenMe
433-3354
20% discount off all prescription
glasses \tq WSO students.
For months ojLMarch & April only;
buy one Complete pair of prescription glasses, get the second pair
fi UfUlKlk?
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Soft contact lenses for $97

9anh8pm: M, T ATh;
.
9am-6pm: W AT;9am-4pm: Sat?
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For S^le For sale - a Clairol Instant 20
Hairsetter. h's • in excellent
i condition and has very seldom
been used. The asking price is
S20. If interested contact mail-,
box T615.
1979 Honda Civic-- 4 speed,
silver ext..' make offer 236504S after 6 p.m.
75 Toyota mini pick-up. with
cap, driving and fog lights,
am-fm cassette, 28-34 mpg,
reg gas, 4 speed, light blue,
asking S2000 contact Pat, Box
G230
For sale - AKC 6 month, male,
Siberian Hjisky,
beautiful
markings,/paper trained, all
shoft given $100 price negotiable, must sell, contact Annettp at 434-4493 or mailbox
U490
'For sale- Clarion Model 'PE
-838A auto reverse stereo
under djish cassette player
with built in power booster.
Dolby N. , locking fast forward
and reverse, sep. bass and
treble controls, .front and rear
fader, 2/4 channel switch,
mint condition $190 new, sell
for S125 or best offer, contact
Allyn Mailbox C-346

Bearcreafr party
WSU BasebalLteam presents 2
Time WTUE Homegrown selection: "Bearcreek." Saturday March 7 in the University
Center- Cafo from 9 p.m.-l
a.m.. Beer will b£sold. Tickets
ait SJ, .50 advanet;,$2.00 at the
door. Tickets carl be purchased
from WSU Baseball players, or ..
Tues-Fri at the PE Athletic
* office from 8am-5pm and in
front of the Millett Lounge
from 10 am i pm. Bring your
:,OOH OOH LADY" and
friends'for a good time.
1

Sale- used clothing. Belles
Tried and True - 50 coats
reduced', 50 sweaters 50 cents.
Check out, 25 cent box, old and
spring dresses 495 Fairfield
Yellow Springs Rd., YellowSprings, Sat. March 14
2 slate blackboards - 42" x 54"
($17) and 42" x 98" (S27)
Bulletin boards with handsome
hand crafted wood frames 48"
X 60" ($15) aqd 19" x 68" ($8)
Taylor" blood pressure kit
(avail, at book store 45.95) for
$20 includes sphygmomanmeter, cuff, stethoscope, directions. and in box, 4 slice
toatfeer $15, steam iron $15i
electric orange juice maker
$10. will deliver 278-1967-

Roommates
Roommate wanted: Mature
student for large furnished
apartment, 120 per month,
includes ail. 10 minutes from
WSU, 5 minutes from Oregon
District,
Alan T. Reed
Roommate wanted to share
two bedroom townbjouse in
Medway. 15 mte . from campus
half rent (185 total) and half
utilities, after 3^30 M-W-F all
day T-TH, call 849-6729. or
contact
Pete
in
G413

hold a meeting Monday. March 9, 1981 at noon in the
Campus Ministry Center. We
will be plaiiniqg our activities
for spring quarter. If you are
interested in draft related
issues-please join us or call
426-1836.

National Sports Can; clubs of
Dayton presents it's Kate's
Turn A Hare and Hound fun
Road rally. Registration l2:00
noon fee $6.00 Sunday March
8 at'Huber Heights, k-Mart at
SR202 and 1-70 South end of
lot next to Service Center, call
for more info Charlie Dennis
845-3749 256-3783

SAMM.etta«
/'
The" Society for Advancement
of Management present Mr.
James Custer "A day in the
life of a sa)es manager."
Tuesday March 10, Allyn Hall,
administrative wing lounge, at • • The foreign' aid domestic
3 p:m.
/
Teachers organization needs
teacher applicants in all fields
Segtatratkia aad draft
-J from Kindergarten thru College to fill over 500 .teaching
•The Group concerned -about
vacancies both at home and
Registration nnd the draft will

Female roommate needed to
share apt. in Meadowrun
Apts. call 429-2584 after 2
p.m.
Roommate to share house Airway Woodman area $160
include^.all 254-6907^

Wanted
Am looking for good used 10
speed bike, 24" preferred,
drop note into Box G727 or call
Jane at 372-0081
HELP WANTED - Good pay
working from home, processing mail for us. No experience
required. Part or full time.
Start immediately. For information and application, send
stamped, self-addressed envelope to: Colfax Publications,
Box 1135, Newberry, Florida
32669

For Rent
10' x 50' mobile home -1 and 1
half bfedrooms, 10 min. from
WSU and WPAFB, make
offer, 236-5045 after 6 p.m.
House for rent - 3473 -OaytonXenia Rd.-, Beavercreek, immediate occupancy, reasonable rent, call Katy 879-2867

abroad. Since 1968 our organization h i s been finding vacancies and locating teachers both
in foreign countries and invall
fifty states. We possess hundreds of current openings and /
have all the info as to J
scholarships, grants, -and f e i ^
.lowships.Our information brochure is free. Should you wish
additional info about our ormay write the
ganization,
Better BusiPortland
ness Bureau or the National
Teacher'i Placement Agency,
UNIVERSAL TEACHERS, BOX
5231, Portland Oregon 97208.
IUCF1
There will be a Inter Varsity
Christian Fellowship meeting,
March 6 at 7:00 p.m'. in 155 B
and C -{JC. The topic wilkbe
Corporate Discipleship. The
speaker, will be Beth Bullard.
Beth is a IUCF Staff worker
from Columbus. Doors, «
movie will be shown also.
Everyooe is Invited.

Personals
Attention Nursing students!
March 9, 10 and 16 are the
dates, for the upcoming SNOs
election of officers. This is
your chance to get involved in
' your student organization.
Please vote! If not a SNOS
members, then sign up and be
involved.
LOST: Invertebrate Zoology,
laboratory workbook. Beck and
Braithwaite, oringe. spiral
bound, contact Box L616
To those ladies whom I haven't.
had a chance to write to:
Hello. How are you? I am fin«, Have a nice day 11 Now we're
all event Signed. Jim Blair
T443
Dear Tommy. Jeff and Dewey:
Thanks for a "regular" good
time. Stop back and see us but
don't come empty handed.
The "Regulars" in Apt. 3
Jim,
I steal mean what I said about
Clyde!!
^
B.B.
Free movie in the Rat, Fri..
March 6 1-3 p.m.. Citizen
Kane, sponsored by the UCB

Food service meeting
Food service meeting, come
one, come all, all interested
partifes are asked to
sent. We need student
port I Meeting date is March
11. 1981 at 3:30 p.m.. 155 B
University Center. .Committee
meets every 2 weeks. PIap< to
attend one soon.

X

Street martin* dub Did you know there is a street
machine club in Ohio. We are
interested in preserving Street
machining Write OSM 7564
.Wellbaum Rd., Brookville, OH
45309
ArtsfaShaPart
The entry deadline for the 14th
! annual Art-in-tbe-Park is. set
for April K 1981, Ail artists
and craftspenoQi wishing to
exhibit and sell at, this evrit
must have applications by thji
time. Registration fees are $35

tha
SNOS members: Sections for
officers are- rapidly approaching and 1 would like to ask you
to give me your support by
casting your vote for Tom
Bartol for president. Get involved, vote, attend meetings.
If you're not a member, then
sign-up, it'll be worth tt.
Dena,
Thanks for being such a
special big sis!! t Your my
favorite ding-ding. <
Your Lil' Bonnie
Party with 2 time WTUE
Homegrown selection "Bearcreek" at Univ. Center Cafe,
Sat. March 7 from 9 p.m.-l
a.m. Beer will be sold. Tickets
$1.50 advance 32.00 at the,,
door. Tickets can be purchased
from WSU Baieball players, or
Tuesday-Friday a t the PE
Athletic office from 8 a.m.-5
p.m. and in front of the Millett
Lounge from 10 a.m.-L p.m.
Bring your "OOH OHH Lady"
and friends for a good time.
Nora: You're my lady in
shining armor.
Jim
REWARD - if you found 2
coats in '173 Millet Friday at
'2:00, call 426-7964 or #6577

per space returnable should
the entry be rejected. TJiis
year's-event will be held on
May 23rd. and 24th from 11
a.m. until 6 p.m. at Riverbend
Arts- Center and Park; 142'
Riverbend Drive in Dayton,
OH 45405. Interested artists
.snd craftspervins who have
. not refceived.an entryformfcre
encouraged to'call the ccnter
, at 513-225-5433 to receive an
entry form, or drop in at the
- center tij. register. -

JJCT'aEventa
Mar£h Jf \- Friday, .Animal
. Hot'jr. 117 Oelmsn, 7 p rti.
and 9:30 p.m. $1.50 admission
' March 6 - Friday, Free ftlra in
Rat. Citizen Kane, 1-3

8 -. Sunday Animal
House, -112 Oelman, 8 p.m.,
$1.50 admission.

/. •

NOTTS shoMf are a pdSfic
.service Wfered by lie Deify
CaardbM to
Sfa«lrstti—.
News ahsds
Uatvanky
AJaa, News Shads ara primarily far tha mm af —
Occaaa-

Umaay, paid aaassaniswls
asay' be farfaiii
f a r further M i m . t f i i i or
Jaa d ttawr Shads,
SJ.Stoahsr, Ptwd»c
Maacger, at 7W Ddfy
G a a r t f a j . f t t P C ar art—km
i5*5.
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